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The Craft Shed was put in place before the

pavilion was built. Here campers line up for gimp 

in the bright sun. 

The completion of the projects funded 

by the Capital Campaign in the 90’s took 

place in the beginning of the decade. The 

new pavilion (shown here being built) has 

added so many options for campers and 

staff throughout the summer program and 

off-season. 

At the start of this decade Canon Ran Chase, 

Canon to the Ordinary, was very helpful in

aiding with the running of the ECC program. 

He’s pictured here celebrating Eucharist after a 

camp prank moved church to the ballfield.  

In 2001, Susan Henthorne officially 

became the Director of ECC. After her 

change in position she moved off 

property, which made way for Joyce 

Roberts to move into the apartment. 

Joyce and Lance Roberts come on as Resident and Property Manager in 2001 and 2002, respectively. Pictured to 

their right is Barbara Sidla, who worked as office manager. 

Joyce and Lance brought more than 

experience and compassion to their 

roles at ECC – they also brought 

equipment! Here a group of staff pose 

with Lance’s backhoe.

In 2005, the first large-scale fundraiser was 

planned and hosted by camp alumni to support 

the ministry of ECC. Annual fundraisers took 

place after that, and friends of ECC and camp 

alumni have continued to help support our 

programs through those events. 

A multitude of factors, including September 11 

and an increase in anxiety nationwide, caused a 

significant decrease in enrollment in the

early to mid-2000's. Bishop Wolf called together a 

Task Force to consider necessary changes for the 

good of the camp. Many of the initiatives set forth 

in the final report have been put in place,

including property improvements. After the Station 

Fire in 2003, additional property improvements 

were made to meet the new fire codes in RI. 

Susan Henthorne left her post as director in 2005. Sue 

Hurn was working as a Diocesan staff person at the time, 

and graciously volunteered to come out to ECC to fill the 

void for the summer of 2006. She served as Director for 

four summers. 

Campers and 
staff build a 
bridge in the 
Back 40

“As a teenager, it felt liberating to be accepted at ECC. The authentic connections 

developed with peers, God, and myself helped develop the courage to try something 

different everyday (e.g. tree pruning, barbecue sauce, comedy improv). I developed 

the audacity to reinvent myself, evolving into a stronger, sillier, more creative and 

joyful individual... the greatest gift!” 
 - Laura Sidla,

Counselor 2005-2007
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New Craft Shed is completed

Susan Henthorne becomes Director 

Pavilion construction completed 

First large-scale fundraiser for camp is held

The Task Force Report is shared with community

Sue Hurn becomes Director

Bishop Wolf gets married, and gifts from her 
wedding go towards ECC

Embracing Change


